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The last Bulb Log of a year is always a time to reflect back and look forward. Reflecting back to the beginning in 

January 2003 when I started on this one year project I never thought for a minute that I would be sitting here 

writing the 780
th

 Bulb Log and about to launch into year 16.  

What drives me to keep going? 

A number of things encourage me to carry on not least all the positive feedback that I get from you dear Readers 

either through the forum, when I am out and about at events or by other means of communication, thank you all for 

your support.  

The other reason I continue is that the discipline of having to write a Bulb Log every week ensures that I am also 

taking pictures almost daily throughout the year which builds into a wonderful record of how the garden changes 

through the seasons and the years – this has proved to be a valuable resource to which I regularly refer.  

If you enjoy the Bulb Log along with all that is open and freely available through the online platform of the SRGC, 

which includes the acclaimed free monthly magazine the International Rock Gardener, then you may care to make a 

donation towards the running costs of what is now a massive web site. We are all volunteers but the SRGC has to 

pay our server for the online storage and bandwidth that the website requires. If you are a Forum Member you can 

contribute by clicking the donate button at the bottom of every page where you will also see the running annual 

total and the target – I am very grateful to all those who have donated over the years ensuring that we always 

exceed our target. If you are not a member of the forum you can click the donate button at the top of the main web 

page or click this link Donate. If you are not a Member of the SRGC you could join us from £11 for an Online 

Membership or if you want to receive the printed Journal check out the full range of SRGC membership rates. 

 

You could also join the SRGC Forum and start sharing pictures of your garden or related interests - if you have not 

visited this platform you are missing out on a wealth of information. To name but a few forumists who write in in 

the Blogs and Diaries section they are  Robert's botanical adventures in Northern California , My local patch and 

wildlife - Ian McDonald , Rebuilding a nursery - Copton Ash, and there are so many more.  

Trond Hoy’s Report from Southern Argentina documents his recent trip and is building daily. We also enjoyed 

daily reports from the field by Richard Green, our Treasurer and Elisabeth Zander who were both also on trips to 

South America so if like me you are never likely to go there we can still enjoy the wonderful scenery and flora 

thanks to these forumists.  Another regular contributor is Janis Ruksans who reports from his own wonderful 

collection of Crocus as well as daily diaries from his many field trips to study this genus you will find these in the 

Crocus section along with images and posts from many other growers. There is so much to explore on SRGC.net.  

 

 

 
 

Since March 2015 I have also been posting a Bulb Log Video Diary Supplement on my YouTube channel there are 

117 videos where you can join me walking around the garden and bulb houses at the different times of the year.   

Click the link to join me in the latest Bulb Log Video Diary Supplement – a walk around the mid-winter garden 

ending in the bulb house. 

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/index.php?log=international
http://www.srgc.net/site/index.php/features-mainmenu-47/srgc-information/298-support-the-srgc
http://www.srgc.net/site/index.php/extensions/join-renew
http://www.srgc.net/forum/index.php?board=40.0
http://www.srgc.net/forum/index.php?topic=15043.0
http://www.srgc.net/forum/index.php?topic=14812.0
http://www.srgc.net/forum/index.php?topic=14812.0
http://www.srgc.net/forum/index.php?topic=9453.0
http://www.srgc.net/forum/index.php?topic=15912.0
http://www.srgc.net/forum/index.php?board=10.0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpLSJ9GmDtJMTdMo3nUWqWg/videos?disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDb8wlKLG_g


 

Looking forward 

to next year 

some of the 

projects I have 

been working on 

will continue 

such as this area 

I am reclaiming 

from the shrubs. 

Cutting them 

back or 

removing the 

lower branches 

will open up the 

ground level for 

further planting 

opportunities. I 

have already 

started the area 

in the bottom 

left and in time 

hope to open all 

the area behind 

the seat. 

 

 
I constructed this new bed beside the pond in the summer and have been planting it up through the autumn in my 

inevitable informal and un-labelled way so I am excited to see what comes up in the spring. Once I see how it looks 

I will work to enhance it further with compatible plants. 



 
 

Another new 

habitat I 

opened up 

this year was 

this marginal 

area along 

one edge of 

the pond.  

 

Already 

some of the 

grasses, 

sedges and 

ferns are 

looking good 

but I am 

curious to 

see how well 

some of the 

other plants 

will do in 

this 

constantly 

wet area.  

 



 
The ongoing expansion of the sand beds where all the bulbs are planted directly into sharp sand has seen what was 

the Fritillaria house completely converted– the one on the left was converted this summer the other two were done 

last year. Now instead of the rows of pots which I have had for over thirty years I have the new excitement of 

indoor bulb beds to plant in my informal way.  

 

  
Narcissus ‘Craigton Chorister’ 

 

As always I am indebted to Maggi for correcting the spelling of this dyslexic writer and to Fred Carrie, our Web 

Master, for making it all happen. 

Below are all this year’s covers: clicking the image will take you to that Bulb Log. 



   
 

 

   
 

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jan041483529585BULB_LOG_0117.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jan111484136449BULB_LOG_0217.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jan181484736810BULB_LOG_0317.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jan251485343675BULB_LOG_0417.pdf


  
 

 

  

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Feb011485950459BULB_LOG_0517.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Feb081486557259BULB_LOG_0617.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Feb151487153179BULB_LOG_0717.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Feb221487763212BULB_LOG_0817.pdf


  
 

 

  

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Mar011488369508BULB_LOG_0917.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Mar081488968834BULB_LOG_1017.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Mar151489577111BULB_LOG_1117.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Mar211490105703BULB_LOG_1217.pdf


  
 

  

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Mar291490778339BULB_LOG_1317.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Apr051491387401BULB_LOG_1417.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Apr121491992394BULB_LOG_1517.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Apr191492599329BULB_LOG_1617.pdf


  
 

  

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Apr261493199707BULB_LOG_1717.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017May031493805939BULB_LOG_1817.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017May101494410340BULB_LOG_1917.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017May171495022732BULB_LOG_2017.pdf


  
 

  

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017May241495616719BULB_LOG_2117.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017May311496225767BULB_LOG_2217.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jun071496828516BULB_LOG_2317.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jun141497436003BULB_LOG_2417.pdf


  
 

  

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jun211498034426BULB_LOG_2517.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jun281498644919BULB_LOG_2617.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jul111499780036BULB_LOG_2717.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jul121499855367BULB_LOG_2817.pdf


  
 

  

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jul191500458506BULB_LOG_2917.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Jul261501064079BULB_LOG_3017.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Aug021501665440BULB_LOG_3117.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Aug091502275350BULB_LOG_3217.pdf


  
 

  

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Aug161502868870BULB_LOG_3317.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Aug231503481454BULB_LOG_3417.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Aug301504089379BULB_LOG_3517.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Sep061504694064BULB_LOG_3617.pdf


  
 

  
 

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Sep131505298600BULB_LOG_3717.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Sep201505901969BULB_LOG_3817.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Sep271506503128BULB_LOG_3917.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Oct041507112237BULB_LOG_4017.pdf


  
 

   

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Oct111507718934BULB_LOG_4117.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Oct181508322541BULB_LOG_4217.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Oct251508925749BULB_LOG_4317.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Nov011509536307BULB_LOG_4417.pdf


   
 

   
 

 

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Nov081510140047LOG_4517.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Nov151510745134BULB_LOG_4617.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Nov221511348771BULB_LOG_4717.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Nov291511955580BULB_LOG_4817.pdf


     
 

 

     
 

http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Dec061512560192BULB_LOG_4917.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Dec131513163430BULB_LOG_5017.pdf
http://www.srgc.org.uk/logs/logdir/2017Dec201513769419BULB_LOG_5117.pdf

